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is a project that makes a tangible connection
between a city on the edge of a great river,
and a river on the edge of a great city. The
City of Eugene is using public art and infrastructure to create a path from Willamette Street
to the Willamette River − a long-held vision for
our community. And a Great Street can be
a destination, too, an inviting, beautiful and
walkable promenade to the river. Willamette
to Willamette will link the heart of our evolving
city to the river that has shaped our identity,
providing a critical connection between the
natural and the urban, the two complementary
components of Eugene.
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Eugene’s downtown streets
were established with the
original city plat in 1852.
The main streets surrounded the Courthouse Square:
8th Avenue, Oak Street, and
Willamette Street. These
early streets were unpaved
and extremely muddy during the rainy months.
8th Avenue has long served
as a center of civic and commercial activity. The Eugene millrace (see reverse),
which historically crossed
under 8th Avenue, attracted
mills and related industry to the busy street.
Because early land transportation depended
heavily on horses and wagons, businesses such as
blacksmiths and livery stables were a necessity
in downtown Eugene and many were located near
the corner of 8th and Olive.
As Eugene grew, 8th Avenue has changed with
it. Early industries have
been replaced by financial
and civic institutions, restaurants, entertainment
venues, offices, and retail
uses that contribute to the
economics and culture of
present-day Eugene.
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Producers Public Market
The Producers Public Market opened in the
Park Blocks in 1915, after 55 Lane County
granges successfully lobbied Eugene City Council. The open air market remained in this location until 1929, when it moved to an indoor market hall at the southeast corner of Broadway and
Charnelton.

Eugene Millrace (Mill Street)

These three historic houses were built between
1906 and 1912, serving as housing for cannery
and mill workers. Halvor Garberg, a mill worker who lived in the center building, likely built
all three houses himself. Garberg worked at a
nearby mill and door factory and may have been
able to purchase materials inexpensively.

Gross Brother’s Foundry and Machine Shop
(Sam Bonds Brewery)

The Gross brothers and Robert Frank began
their foundry operations in 1902. In 1923 the
building was sold to George N. Frazier’s Eugene
Iron Works, established across the millrace (at
the future site of Whole Foods). Mr. Frazier was
the main supplier to Eugene’s mills and industry. Operations ceased around 1948.
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When first constructed, the millrace started
near the present-day site of the I-5 bridge over
the Willamette River. The race generally ran
parallel to the river and supplied water to factories and farms along its banks. 8th Avenue
crossed the mill with a bridge until 1949 when
the race was infilled, becoming Mill Street.
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Constructed in 1902 as a two story building, it
was enlarged in 1913 for the McMorran and
Washburne Dry Goods Store. Its current namesake, the Tiffany-Davis drugstore, moved into
the building in 1927. In 1969 the first floor exterior was decorated in the half-timbered style.
In 1991, the Eugene Urban Renewal Agency
helped finance the renovation of the building.

Standby Steam Plant
Eugene Water & Electric Board (EWEB)

The cider mill was constructed in 1882 by William H. Abrams, a Civil War veteran from New
York. Abrams operated this successful business,
producing dried fruits, vinegar, and cider, and
in 1884, trademarking his “Oregon Sparkling
Cider.” Abrams also helped establish Eugene as
the site for the new University of Oregon.

W.H. Abrams Cider Factory
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Mount-Gross Grouping
(795 High, 313 & 329 E 8th)

The Eugene Water & Electric Board was established in 1911. Eugene’s population growth,
and the growing demand for electrity, led to construction of the Standby Steam Plant in phases
between 1931 and 1950. It housed three steam
boilers and turbines. Regular operation ended in
1979 and formal cessation occurred in 1995.

Workers’ Housing
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Richard Mount, a saw factory operator, built the
Victorian house and neighboring Queen Anne
cottage. The two-story house was moved slightly
east in 1912 to accommodate the Tudor-style
duplex on High Street. Frank Gross, a partner
of the Gross Brothers Iron Works, lived in the
house with his wife from 1918 to 1928.
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Tiffany Building
(McMorran-Washburne Department Store)

